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SUMMARY 
 
Knowledge about biochemical composition of flash fish allow estimation about: 
general maintenance condition, methods of availability to natural and supplementary trophy 
basis, nutritive value of flash and establish the impact of environmental conditions to 
metabolic processes. The main chemical constituents (proteins, fat, mineral substances, water) 
percents were establish by specific laboratory methods for culture carp. The carp samples 
were grow in intensive system (reservations) for 100 days and were feed to Soprofish food. 
The average weight to beginning was 61.25g/unit. Twice of month was analyzed flash 
biochemical composition (Tab. 1). 
Tab. 1 
Biochemical composition of second summer fish flash exploited in intensive system 
 
Determinations Parameters Primary 2sd 3rd 4th 5th Final 
Water 80.24 80.79 80.39 78.57 77.05 76.20 
Fat 2.52 3.29 3.50 4.13 4.28 4.50 
Proteins 14.50 14.63 14.87 16.06 17.45 18.15 
Mineral substances 1.21 1.28 1.26 1.23 1.18 1.15 
 
After analyses, to ending of first summer the carp flash biochemical composition was: 
18.15% proteins; 4.5% fat; 1.15% mineral substances and 76.2% water. The rapport 
water/proteins are 4.2 what mean that the second summer fish have a good alimentation value. 
The quality of flash fish exploited in intensive system denotes a good food improvement.  
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